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ABSTRACT: Nowadays, car tires are not provided with inner air or tubeless, pointing toward a technical 

evolution. Nevertheless, trucks tires even use at present inner tires, composed almost fully by a synthetic 

material, which ensures either a good potential for air constraint or longer periods for inspection of tires 

pressure. Inner tire is located inside the tire, which does not have any extra sealing in the wheel to withstand 

compressed    air. It is designed to resist to expansion of these elements, inside common tires. This rubbery 

and vulcanized coating has chemical and physical characteristics which enable it to bear a very high air 

pressurization, avoiding leakages while protects tire outer frame. Inner tires models are exposed to higher 

temperatures and pressures that contribute to accelerate abrasion. This work aims to the study of mechanical 

properties changes of an inner tire used in trucks, after gamma rays exposure, in order to promote further 

material recycling. Ionizing radiation choice was due to its capacity to modify materials structure and 

properties besides its applicability for rubbers recycling/recovery. For samples characterization, non-

irradiated and irradiated at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 kGy, there were accomplished following tests: tensile 

and elongation at break, hardness, and thermal ageing and CHN elementary analysis. It was observed a 

decrease in mechanical properties for irradiated samples at doses higher than 20 kGy. 
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Introduction 

Currently, tires are constituted by various components, besides synthetic rubber; being a 

product that aims to a long time of utile life, considering that they are designed and 

manufactured to last under extreme physical, chemical and thermal conditions [1], it presents 

a complex structure with the purpose to assign required characteristics to its performance and 

safety, built to be indestructible [2]. Diagonal or conventional tires are used in bus and truck 

which employ air chambers. Radial tires are used in cars, bus, trucks, off-road vehicles and do 

not use anymore air chamber. Conventional tires that still employ air chamber are easier to be 

crushed and consequently recycled. 

There are about 450 tires plants all over the world. Tires production start with bulk raw- 
materials, as synthetic rubber (60% - 70%) [3] [4], carbon black and chemical products and 

produces various specialized components which are assembled and cured. Different parts of a 

tire include lateral wall, rubber made; body canvas, produced from a rubber elastic mixture, 

polyester, nylon and polyamide; stabilizing canvas manufactured with small plaques of steel 

wires; undercarriage constituted by three types of rubber with different compositions; stubs 

that are steel hoops wrapped by a rubber layer; and pond composed by various rubber layers – 

all of them provided by an intrinsic function to impart firmness, safety, sealing, etc…This 

shows the great variety of raw-material used in tires fabrication. Each tire part is manufactured 
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in separate and to joint all parts the companies use presses and mills [5]. In Fig. 1 it is shown 

the components of a car tire. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Typical passenger tire and components of a run flat tire [6] 

. 

In 2015, EUA manufactured almost 170 million of tires [7]. More of 2.5 billion of tires are 

yearly fabricated, making tires industry a great natural rubber consumer. It is estimated that up 

to the end of 2019, 3 billion of tires will be worldwide sold each year [8]. 

From 2011, three major tires manufacturing companies were Bridgestone (190 million of tires), 

Michelin (184 million), Goodyear (181 million); and, in order, Continental and Pirelli [9] [10]. 

 The Innerliner 

A specific rubber compound is used as an air seal inside the tire. This innerliner layer has no 

cord reinforcing and is similar to an inner tube [11]. 

Air chamber inside the tires is composed by butyl rubber, a synthetic material having as major 
characteristics elasticity and capacity to impede air leakage. It is a polymerized compound in 

isobutylene solution in a small isoprene percentage. A vulcanization process fixes the valve, 

which allows pressure control inside air chamber. Depending on additives used in chamber 

manufacturing, the rubber acquires more or less elasticity. A few manufacturers to achieve a 

compound capable to reach different sizes of tires [12] use this manufacturing aspect. 

Air chamber is located inside the tire that does not have any extra sealing in the wheel to stand 

compressed air. The valve that allows the filling is connected directly to the chamber, 

increasing risk of injuries caused by a negligent maintenance. Presently, either chambers are 

entirely composed by a synthetic material that ensures a good potential of air restriction or 

higher periods for tires pressure control. 

The advantage in using chamber in radial tires is explained by the following: when the tire 

suffers any type of attack as drilling or infiltration due to improper repairs, it can have its long 

service life with the use of air chamber. It is a very effective solution, considering that majority 

of storing tires does not have equipment capable to fulfill the needs of a repair in radial tires 

[13]. 

However, this recycling of solid residues has too a high energetic cost and during the process 
uses just cars tires. Some sub-products are put aside as chambers still used in tires in bikes, 

motorcycles and trucks. So, this work aims to the study of changes in mechanical properties of 

tire chamber used in trucks after gamma-rays exposure, for promoting further material 

recycling. 

 
Materials and Methods 

Materials 

For study purpose, there were removed samples from production of tires chambers for trucks, 

given by manufacturers of this material, whose name was not authorized to divulge. Tires 

chambers received were used without any previous treatment and were characterized regarding 

their physico-chemical and mechanical properties. 
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Irradiation 

Samples were subjected to gamma radiation at 5 kGy, 10 kGy, 15 kGy, 20 kGy, 25 kGy and 

30 kGy doses. These low doses were selected in order to promote a controlled degradation of 

the material. 

Samples were irradiated in IPEN (Instituto de Pesquisas Energéticas e Nucleares), in a 
Multipurpose Irradiator, installed in CTR building, by using ionizing radiation from 60Co 

sources, at O2 atmosphere, at a dose ratio about 5 kGy.h-1. 

Methods 

Characterization 

For the characterization of tires chambers and bycicle chambers samples there were 

accomplished following tests: 

 CHN Elementary Analysis – based in Pregl-Dumas method 

 Tensile and Elongation at Break - ASTM D 412 

 Hardness - ASTM D 2240. 

 

 Results and Discussion 

Elementary analysis 

There were obtained following results, for elementary analyses, according it is shown in table 

1. The calculation for minima formula indicates lower ratio, in non decimal numbers, for 

elements atoms which build a substance. Calculation was accomplished by dividing mass 

percentage of each element, by corresponding molar mass. Found values are divided by lower 

number obtained, for completing compounds minima formula. 

 

Table 1 Elementary analysis results for irradiated truck chambers 

 

It was observed for all irradiated truck chambers samples a slight or almost none modification 
in carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen levels; variations observed occur due to formulation used in 

elastomer acquisition process. 

Tensile and Elongation at break 

Results for tensile and elongation at break analyses of irradiated and non-irradiated truck 

chamber samples are shown in Fig. 3 (a) for Tensile and in Fig. 3 (b) for Elongation. 
 

 
Figure 3. Tensile Strength for irradiated and non-irradiated truck chamber (a) 

and Elongation at break for irradiated and non-irradiated truck chamber(b).
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It is observed that values for tensile at break show a more sharp decrease in values for doses 

higher than 15 kGy, pointing to a raise in chain-scission caused by irradiation. For doses higher 

than 15 kGy, there is an equity in values suggesting a competition between scission and 

crosslinking. 

For elongation at break results it is noted a raise in values for doses up to 10 kGy, suggesting 

the occurrence of crosslinking; for doses higher than 15 kGy there is a decrease in values, 

indicating a raise in chain-scission, because lower chains present lower elongation. 

Hardness 

Hardness results are characteristic of rigidity presented for a rubber compound. Hardness 
results for irradiated and non-irradiated truck chamber samples are shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Figure 4. Hardness of non-irradiated and irradiated truck chambers. 

 

After irradiation, samples showed a lower decrease in values; nevertheless, with a raise in dose, 

it was verified an equity of values for all doses. According to expected, hardness is reduced 

after mechanical shearing: this is explained based in degradation mechanism that leads to a de-

polymerization, i.e., the weakening of elastomer matrix imparted by chain-scission and/or a 

raise in crosslinks.  

 

Conclusions 

Elementary analysis did not reveal significant changes in Carbon (C) and Hydrogen (H) levels, 

present in all irradiated and irradiated samples, indicating that even after shearing the amount 

of atoms from the polymeric chain was preserved and conserved. 

Tensile and elongation at break mechanical tests showed for irradiated samples values 

decreasing in function of a raise in dose, suggesting the occurrence of chain-scission, because 

smaller chains present smaller elongation and suffer rupture easily. 

Hardness result, that indicates material rigidity, presented lower values after irradiation; this is 

probably caused by degradation mechanism that leads to a de-polymerization, i.e., weakening 

of elastomeric matrix caused by chain-scission and / or a raise in crosslinking. 

So, analyses showed that it is possible to accomplish controlled degradation of truck tire 

chambers, considering that in doses higher than 15 kGy occurs chain-scission. In a future work, 

it will be considered a mixture of a recovered rubber via irradiation with a virgin rubber and 

afterwards to accomplish material recycling. 
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